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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE LINEAR WMDGEN^US DIOPHANTINE 
APPROXIMATIONS 
Bohualav DIVlS, Columbus, Bretislav NOVAK, Praha 
Let fi be an irrational number and let (&9 j^,ij,...) 
its (simple) continued fraction expansion. A number (I9 * 
* (^ 5 ̂ »-^i»-"' will be called equivalent to ft (nota-
tion ft9 ^ ft and fi* ¥* ft otherwise) if there exists 
integral numbers J& and /n̂  such that 4^ -* Jr}^*/* for 
all natural numbers m* ^ m„ # We shall use a standard no-
tation for the period of a continued fraction; e.g. 
(4 . 4^1) * (4 j 4,11 4, I, ...) » fS . For real t i ^ 
let 
ifA (t) m /mim, I aft - <p, I • 
0* i* t 
It is well known that 0 < t y - C i ) < ' f for every t it 4 . 
Let 
,44,(/$)-3r ttm> /tujv i % ft) . 
We have, of course, (JU (ft) m yu(ft9) whenever ft <%/ ft9 m 
We can easily see that p , (/$) can be also equivalently 
defined by means of the following property: 
I. For each fc, > 0 there exists a sequence of positi-
ve real numbers $ tj Jt_?is with , Zum, ti ** + oo such 
that 
1) the system of inequalities 
AMS, Primary 10F05, 10F2O Ref.2. 1.93, 7.524 
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A 
4 - t f . x s 6 ( ^ C / 3 ) + & ) t > \xft ~/&\ << -j 
has for each real t ;> t0 at least one solution in 
integral numbers X , /y* , 
2) none of the systems of inequalit ies 
4 * » * ( < * < / » - * > t £ j l * / J - f , U j , £ • 4 ,2 ,3 , '" 
has any solutions in integral numbers x , <y, . 
Equally easily we can see that the value £<*C/3) can 
be fully characterized by the following, seemingly diffe-
rent property: 
I I . For each $ > 0 there exists a sequence of natu-
ral numbers < *aJ}??* with , JUmv x,jm+co such that 
1) the system of inequalities 
A m X 4t (Q4,((l)+ l) K, % S*($~ty\ *C ~£ 
has for each natural number fy >> H*0 at least one solu-
tion in integral numbers xf ty> , 
2) none of the systems of inequalities 
4 m X m ((4,((*)» £,)*£ ', \x(i~<y,\< ~T, , £ ~ 4, 2, 3, »" 
has any solutions in integral numbers X, a± * 
Possible values of (A* (fl) were studied already in a 
series of papers. It is useful to express the results in 
fiCfi) 
terms of x ^ -* ~r-^ jrr; ( H^ m + GO when p,(p)m 
m 4 ) . Here (see e.g. [2J,£5J) 
G. Szekeres 163 proved that (4,(fi) * j + ^|M- for 
all irrationals 0 (in his work another formulation was 
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used). 
Let ci ** 4 for all £, & j # S. Morimoto C5J has shown 
that 
1) for fl ~ ccQ - ( T ) or (h ~ oo^m C25 C^, Ĉ ,..,, C^ - < f) 
for some /iv -t ̂  we have R- < 2 + )fS , 
2) 2 4* i/jT is the smallest accumulation point of the 
set Wl » U -C R^ J , 
3) there are only countably many fl with X . < 2 + v̂ T . 
J. Lesca [41 has shown that the condition fi "\s oc^ 
for some ITV -̂  0 is also necessary for the inequality 
Rft «< 2 -f /5 - The authors 121 also proved some theo-
rems which characterize the set ffl , We could, of cour-
se, reformulate each of these results in terms of diophan-
tine approximations according to I. and II. The object of 
this paper is to prove two theorems concerning the solva-
bility of the system 
4 * x * ft (fi)& i l.x/3 -/yJ < ~-
in certain particular cases. 
From what was said above it follows that the system 
of inequalities (^((S)» * •- <**> Kfl m l. + lff) 
4 4- Js 4 
(1) 4 6* £ k
J9 * > \*p-<p\ * j 
has a solution in integral numbers x , <y*> for all suf-
ficiently large natural numbers /t f whenever there ex-
ists an integral number m, -£• 0 such that fi <~*> ac^ 0 A 
natural question arises, namely, if there is also some 
/3 *C~ « w Im, m 4, i9 !..„+.). with this property. 
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The answer is as follows. 
Theorem 1. There exist uncountably many numbers /$ 
(thus, also transcendental) such that for every natural 
number * >• 4 the system of inequalities (1) has at 
least one solution in integral numbers x ,<y» • 
Proof. 1. We shall seek /t in the form 
r /* » f ^ * * ? ! - * ^ — } - (2 > %>*>%><"> C^-1 > 
(.) | 
l> %*cif"> C*m,x-1 >
 1'c4f c*'-> cZmr4>
2> C1>'")> 
where 
(3) 4 * <n, < /n^ < /n. <..* and c^ » 4 for £ * 4 . 
Hence, we have 2 m Jfe m An* m St^ m... f where 
N- m 1 ?L m.> (fh, St 4 ) . and Jlti m i otherwise. For 
each in tegra l number /n, St 0 we denote by —— m 
m (% >*<, *kf "-,*„,) , where C ^ . & J - 4 and 
q^ £ 4 the ctt - th convergent of /3 - For m, & 4 
we put &_. « <<^ : Au^^**^ J ' x t i s w e l 1 k n o w n t h a t 
f*V / ! » 7 /7I> «f>/f 7 
. ***** ^ + 'fr*-* for /rt ^ 4 and hence, 
4 
. for ,*, 2t 4 . I t fo l -
then (h 
l«*/»-'ftiJ - IT 0 4o . 
^to-M %*tv* % * - 4 
lows Thflt for m* & 4 the numbers # « £^, , ^ -* #^v 
are a solution of the system (1) for 
(4) <tt-4)<l„ m x, <C Z^j <tm, + l*-< • 
2. Now, we snow that ()/£"-4) %*+* < x*+i <lm,+ %*t-4 
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for tn, ..5 <f and /n- + HH - -i (M, «* 4 ) . We have, 
namely, ̂
+ <
 - *„. + l*^ and ̂  - •< for 
such m, , and hence 
m (ft-Dtm,*,- <*«,+*- " f t * , ~ 
г ъ><**+,'»<ß-»<**+* Ҷ? - *-*•> 
I t suffices to show that 
<U+<f 
2 * 
This i s clear for Jlfo+z » 4 • Thus, l e t i^-*.* » 2 f i . e . 
m- » K* - 2 for some Ji 2. 2 . We have then 
**** "̂ T" = (\i'\^""^)(\> \<>- } < 
< *\i i \z>">\U\> \ i \4-
a-'\+<-<) * 
~ (&< i %>•"> C2**-i> 2 ; U > C 1 ' **»"'» &*»hi-1 >'l'4) " 
< 2 * ̂  + 1 - 2 ^ V ^ , 
where ao « a , - 4 , a ^ * O ^ + a,^ for £ * 0 
(Fi bonac c i numbers). 
3. In order to finish the proof of Theorem 1, it 
remains for us to show that there are (uncountably many) 
sequences \ m /«,. < /» <, m,„ < .,, such that be-
tween the numbers C)/S^A)^ , zH itu-i + fttf -% Ck & 4) 
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does not lie any natural number. We can easily see that 
the initial choice /ft, m 4 was good. For, we have 
$. m 2 and thus ^ * $ , ̂  m %Q ** 4 and 
jfc > 2 , from which follows CvT- 4 >£1 < 4- and 
Let us suppose now that we have already suitably 
chosen numbers it-̂  f m-,,,..., m,. (A> & 4) and we show 
that also /« .«. . . can be suitably chosen (in infinite-
ly many ways). Firstly, we shall consider the difference 
notation c^* for Fibonacci numbers, we can easily ve-
rify that 
*«*•„ - a - » W < *«* + *«-*„ * V * » 
(5) *w»" V T 2*w< • *-**•,-« V W » V 
aa.V ^ " "* *' (* * 0) , 
*H+i * " */i+2- **"j*"2 f* * ' > ' 
4 + VT 
where oc# • C 4 > -» -
By means of (5)', we car. write: 
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< -J- c<- «;*) *?**" (u„ - «. *V"
} » 
since #», > «Cfl -f 1 • 
**.M 
Hence, we have the following r e s u l t : 
(6) Cflt-OQu -*H -4 2H -2 K C* *h*"*** > 
*»VM "W-f n * I VM * m 
where the positive constant 
depends only on /n^, m^,..., ^W^ • 
4. Now, we shall consider the expression 
Again, by means of the foraula (5), *e can write: 
*-"«««,- *vr * w - "r-*'*''~" *-«•* " 
. -f-ftt s"
w- «„^-V^"*i";,W,;*"•-<," 
. < c(s«w+ ̂  v--**""
1 •*** v j -
4 / -*\ ****** (n - ac <LH-<t)m~ ^t^o ' 
„* jL (*B+*f)<t,H ~*b 2HS where the positive constant C^ m jg * * 
depends only on the numbers /rt, m*^,**., / ^ -
5. As to />l^. ^ we may choose any natural number 
sat isfying the conditions /ru . > /iw and 
<C*+ c * >*>o*%*'< 4 or> s i n c e £» + £**> %H~ ** fy-* ' 
the inequal i t ies 
^ f l H ^ ~ <** 1 N ^ ~ < > 
*+<f *> * - M 2lexy°C0 
Any such chosen m*A A wi l l be su i table in the sense 
tha t no natural number Jk, wil l sa t i s fy 
<**-"> **»„ < * < *>M„„ * W + **«-- ' 
This follows from (6), from an equality derived in Part 
4 of this proof and from the condition (7)- Since this 
construction can be indefinitely continued, Theorem 1 is 
proved. 
Remark. It is almost trivial that not all irration-
iS + 4 
al numbers fi with p, (ft) ** have the pro-
nto 
perty pointed out in Theorem 1. This follows immediately 
from the relation 
<ft-vu+i- ***** t«~i*.4~(^-*Hm,+*~(**+4-K+Ju* 
-C)fS-±)Cx^-^)^^ * M - fS-H) . 
We can take A of the form (2) . # Jtitn, m,± m + GO . but 
' f-++C0 & ' 
not monotonically. By suitable "decreases" in the sequen-
ce m^f /&19 /tt ,,. we can arrange that between 
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be for i n f i n i t e l y many /rv a natural number. 
Remark. From a re la ted r e s u l t of B. DiviS (£12, Theo­
rem 2) i t follows that there does not exis t any i r r a t i o ­
nal number (I with &* m 24- l/J such t h a t the sys­
tem of inequal i t ie s 
4 £ x -6 t * l x / 3 - / j ^ l < -r 
has for each real t Ife -j—-» «- yy — 4 a solution in in-
tegral numbers X, ^ . 
Theorem 2. If 0 is a quadratic irrationality 
then for all sufficiently large natural numbers /c the 
system of inequalities 
i 
(8) Ą £ * .& <«. Ѓ )л , \x& -<џ.\ •< — 
has at least one solution in integral numbers X, ̂  * 
Proof* 1. We can write 9 » (c£0 j ̂ , * 2, ... P «r 
« Cd^d^,...^^,^,...,^), where /m. £ 4 and ̂  ^ 2 i» 
an even number. We introduce the following notation: 
\ - C%% *>%>'•'> e * Л XЗLЖ C%> if»"'f^»^ ,»« 















*' •*f .u* f €f .wí'efi-< »•"#*-! ' 
Without loss of generality we may suppose that %Am \ se 
and thus ̂  *.# * 4, se^ f « £ . 4, 2,..., .ft- 4 . So-
••tinss we shall use the synbsl X^ , «h«r« en. >• *%. . 
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Thia will mean X~ m X. , where /ft m A, (<m0cL4z) and 
4 £ 4/ -6 41 . Analogoualy are the aymbola ^e^., e ^ 
with /rt > *fv to be underatood* For tru &> 4 we denote 
by ±22-. « C ^ * ^ , ^ , , , , , < * > , where C ^ , 4 ^ > - 'f 
and o~ «fe 4 , the m, -th convergent of the number 0 * 
Then we have for m, > nm, 
, 4  
From thia equality it fellows that for those natural num-
ber a H* f©r which 
JL 
the pair (x,/^) m f ^ , fr^,) i* a aelutien of the aya-
tem (8). It aufficea to ahew that for aufficiently large 
natural numbers Jf there exists no natural number JL 
which would aatiafy the relation 
(9) ^* ** .>< + **-* * l * **+< £757 ' 
2* For %> -£ A we have 
From the periodicity of the sequence *(•€•}?'*! (-e» -» 
a -4# -fir even) it followa that there exist nonzero 
conatanta A (aee equation (11)), A ^ f 3^ ( 0 *£ jfc, -6 
* 41- 4 ) such that ft^^^fc - 4 f c A * + -*tA-'* 
for all m- fc 0 and 0 J6 4c 4 41. - 4 • Moreover, we 
have 
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m, m *f ̂ 1 * * * ^.flfe 0 9 m 1 f ' *' * ^ mm * 
* » - < " " * X X 3U. > * " 4 , * , » ; + -<-
The proof of these facts is a purely technical mat-
ter and may be left to the reader* 
Seme times we shall use the symbol A J also when $. > 
> *ft - 4 , This will mean AJ m A ^ A**0 where 
fr m <n04i< + Ms, 0£ Jk, m ^i -. 4 0 In a similar sense are 
the symbels J» for £ > <f- - 4 te be understotd. 
3. New consider m, 2. 2 and M, 2£ 0 , Since A 
is a quadratic irrationality and A. . 0«L. . A are ele-
ments of the same quadratic number field, there exist two 
rational constants C. . C* such that m 
m - a - 4. _ # Then we have 
A A 2 
4 A 
f A \ 
Qmv+iilv + Jh+l dc(9) ** (2"m. + <nf*>+**+*. * ^ + ^ ^ ' " 
- f V ^ M w ^ H ^ ^ ) -
* %,m,+m,i%,+*,+% + S %>m.+C.n->f)fM-Jfe4.i * ^SL%,*nA><*-&>e+k+aT 
Further, let us consider the expression 
£<wt4-/n*fi'4'<*t'4-'f Jt^a * %**+/»,4%+M,m <km+m^^Jk+n^m 
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4 
+ n %,<n + niv + H + 4 m 3. m + /-.-ft- +1$. * 4. + 
•**,••» 
If we have * j ^ f ***,•*
 < *«* * V * t h e n f o r 8 u f f i " " 
ciently large /n we have 
Zm+mft+Jk+a ^ * ITaJT < %m+mn+Jk+<i \+% +<*>m+«.*+*%, 
and the inequality (9), obvioualy, haa ne eelutien fer 
H ** m + m„p> + M. +- 4 with suff iciently large m, , The­
refore, i t aufficea t© consider the case, when 
XJk+>> *Jk+% * \ "+, ' 
Then we have 
9*<fi\ + m.<i\ + Jk + <i Jk+- * ^*m+m.&+H,m &m+m.n>+Jkf+a. "** 
* /» -<n 
"*" i r ~ M — ^ 2 ^ * * ^•« ^ * ***+<**>+*>+* *• 
+ A%« A- f A -> "- j^) - B t e + f l A""- . 
ъ«*+'*4ií¥jь+л+ ^ńЯm+C^ңyц+H+a ^ ^o.Яm+(m~a>џ+H+a 
--W*. A-^CC.A^C.A+4 > . 
4. Since A > 4 , *••• A""
1
'—* 0 , it will be suf­
ficient ta anew that the expreaaiane t% A*+ C^A+ C% and 
C^A + C^A* 4 have the same sign* We have, ©bvieualy, 
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ЛаССяЛ
а+ С.Л+ 4 > > ласс„ла+ е л - -г-— ) 
. Л а СА а -ШС й + -Я---Г-) • 
* 1 * r -
CaA*+ C„ A*- C,A- Ca - CA
4- O CC4A
a+ Q, A + C a ) -
Thus, it suffices only to show that 
^-•xk • 
For this purpose we shall need the following result, the 
proof of which is a purely technical matter and can be 
left again to the reader. For each even number ft> there 
exist four polynomials P.fl, Q
a
 , CL with nermegati-
ve integral coefficients in the variables a,i9 a,*,*** 
"'; 0*4%, 8uch that 
A*-CP+a)A-H A m 0 , 
(ID * -A-ft A - a (11) ^ - — ' **" "«r • 
c . - a a Q ' - ' f 
- - 9 cpa-4>- ' 
A > P > a & 4 , Q
4
a/|, a, z A (12) 
fer any system of natural numbers a. . a .... a. , 
Then, the inequality (10) can be written as 
ft"- 4 4 
- a * c p a - i > a > " c A - a J 1 " » 
«*«• 
or ca a--i>(A-a> a < cpa->f>a . 
The proof of the last inequality by means of the 
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relations (11), (12) does not гepгesent any đifficulty 
anđ can be left to the гeadeг. 
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